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Archer hotel redmond redmond wa 98052

Archer is bringing relaxed luxury to Redmond, the high-tech suburb of Seattle Eastside. This 7-story boutique hotel is located in Redmond's outdoor city centre, an urban village with shops and restaurants, and close to Marymoor Park, Microsoft Wine Country and Woodinville. The hotel's facilities offer an outdoor swimming pool, impeccable service and meets all the demands of
the greatest possible travelers. Archer is bringing relaxed luxury to Redmond, the high-tech suburb of Seattle Eastside. This 7-story boutique hotel is located in Redmond's outdoor city centre, an urban village with shops and restaurants, and close to Marymoor Park, Microsoft Wine Country and Woodinville. The hotel's facilities offer an outdoor swimming pool, impeccable service
and meets all the demands of the greatest possible travelers. SIGN UP FOR OUR FREE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER! Stay informed with the first statistics on events, attractions and activities. Receive exclusive offers, discounts and promotions! Overview of the features and services archer is bringing relaxed luxury to Redmond. Located in the heart of the open-air Redmond, this
7-story boutique hotel offers a sophisticated atmosphere in the northwest and quirky curated luxuries. In addition, all rooms offer a wide variety of amenities such as file TV, internet access (ungraded, non-smoking rooms, air conditioning) for non-smokers, air conditioning for rooms. Homecoming gift room services bottled water and handmade salted candies Five star bedding with
Eurotop luxury Premium bedding Nordic mattress and a selection of pillows down – hypoallergenic available Diary Turndown Tv treats flat screen TV with premium channels Device Docking, Alarm Clock, Free Wi-Fi radio and desk Safe in Nespresso Portable Room® Coffee experience In the Cooling Room Malin+Goetz walk-in shower® Ursa Major toiletries© Frette facial wipes®
bathrobes Free whimsical slippers Makeup/shaving mirror Ionic iron hair dryer and ironing boardr Hotel Services Free Wi-Fi Bell Internet Service and Paid Parking Concierge Service Fitness Market Free Business Center Business Center And Laundry Free Overnight Cleaning Service Shoe Shine on request Curated memories of local artisans for the purchase of a 100% smoke-
free environment Indoor meetings and outdoor and event space Space for dogs, for puppies under 50 pounds, all service dogs welcome ($150 fee) Archer's kitchen with homemade breakfast and evening bites, bowls and favorites grilled Intelligentsia® coffee and espresso Lively cocktail bar amb pati exterior i shuffleboard Pool cover meeting collateral (.pdf) Go to the main content
Sleep Flights Car Rental Tourist Attractions Airport Taxis Airport Airport Cleaning policy: Improved cleaning + sanitation throughout the day - paying special attention to high-touch areas such as door handles, light switches, credit card machines, elevator buttons, TV remote controls and bathrooms. We are providing individual protective equipment for Archer's hosts - both gloves
and masks - and urge them to use them for their protection and those around them. Frequent hand washing is our mantra and we have placed signage in each bathroom as an ever-present reminder. Social distancing practices (six feet, please) and signage help ensure that our interactions occur at a safe distance, such as arrival, departure and elevators. We will keep a safe
distance at check-in and, for check-out, we welcome you to leave the key at the reception or leave it in the room. We will send you an email to your folio. You will find a hand sanitizer throughout the hotel. We are providing extra training and caring for our team – and directing to stay home if you don't feel well. 1. Redmond City Center 2. Woodinville Wine Country - Woodinville 3.
Bellevue Square Shopping centre – Bellevue City Centre 4. The Bravern – Bellevue Center 5. Seattle Space needle - Downtown Seattle 6. Pike Place Market – Downtown Seattle 7. Snoqualmie Falls 8. Marymoor Park 9. Willows Run 10 Golf Course. Newcastle Golf Course 11. Sahalee Country Club &amp;&amp; Golf Course 12. The Plateau Club Golf Course Map &amp;& amp;
Attractions for Archer Hotel Redmond Map is loading... View Street View 5.0 of 5. Based on 35 hotel reviews, Archer Hotel is located in Redmond Town Center, within walking distance of 130 retailers, including 29 restaurants and a movie theater. Archer Hotel Redmond greets guests in a spirit of casual elegance. The classic design combines industrial details with warm woods,
rich fabrics and local artwork to create a cosy residence with a lively cocktail bar and patio. The hotel offers 160 luxurious rooms and suites with four unique designer palettes, five-star bedding, nightly turndown delights and heartfelt service, ever. Efficient lighting throughout the hotel + recycling program instead. Check-in: 15.00 h Departure: 11.00 h Year of the last renovation:
2019 Floors: 7 Rooms: 160 Corridors: All rooms have interior corridors Non-smoking rooms: 160 Rooms for disabled: 5 Rooms with 1 Bed: 1 Bed Twin Rooms: 32 Suites: 76 Windows Room: Windows Do not open the cleaning frequency: Daily meeting rooms: 6 View Spaces Meeting Space: 10452 square meters Banquet space: It can accommodate up to 150 people Food/bars:
Dist on site. Restaurant at 24:00: 1.0 Mi Dist. in the nearest gym: Opening hours From 16:00 to 23:00 Pool information: Indoor pool located on the first floor, open from 6:00 to 22:00 every day. Group: When signing up to 181 days from arrival = 25% 180 to 91 days from arrival = 75% 90 days until arrival = 100% Night parking: 15 Total taxes: 12.40% Total discount expenses:
discount: USD (mandatory resort taxes/taxes) Occupancy tax: 8.60% City tax: 3.80% Food and beverage tax: 10.00% Audiovisual tax: 10.00% Resort/Hotel Tax: 10.00 per night (Groups arriving together) Parking fee: 15.00 per night (per vehicle) Food and beverage service Charge: 22.00% Audiovisual service Charge: 22.00% Banquet Bartender Rates: 100.00 per hour Average
Continental breakfast Cost: 22.00 per person Average. Lunch buffet price: 35.00 per average person. Buffet dinner price: 55.00 per person Morning rest Cost: 5.00 per item Afternoon break Cost: 5.00 per article Banquet Soda: 4.00 per piece Banquet Water Bottle: 4.4.00 per item Banquet Water bottle: 4.4.00 00 For Banquet person hosted bar: 17.00 per person / per hour banquet
reception w Hors d'oeuvres: 45.00 Per person /per hour Seattle Seatac Airport is 37 miles from Archer Hotel Redmond. Archer Hotel Redmond.Paine Field is 20 miles from Boeing Field and 20 miles from Archer Hotel Redmond. Airport shuttle service? Sorry, no airport shuttle service is available. A buffet breakfast is served daily at Archer's Kitchen + Bar on the first floor. Breakfast
is open from 06:00 to 10:00 from Monday to Friday and from 07:00 to 11:00 on Saturdays and Sundays. Service animals that comply with ADA title regulations are allowed. Yes! Pets are allowed. Archer welcomes dogs up to 50 pounds. $150 non-refundable pet fee per stay. Parking is available in our garage and the fee is $15/night per vehicle. Free WiFi is available throughout
the hotel. Improved cleaning + sanitation throughout the day - paying special attention to high-touch areas such as door handles, light switches, credit card machines, elevator buttons, TV remote controls and bathrooms. We are providing individual protective equipment for Archer's hosts - both gloves and masks - and urge them to use them for their protection and those around
them. Frequent hand washing is our mantra and we have placed signage in each bathroom as an ever-present reminder. Social distancing practices (six feet, please) and signage help ensure that our interactions occur at a safe distance, such as arrival, departure and elevators. We will keep a safe distance at check-in and, for check-out, we welcome you to leave the key at the
reception or leave it in the room. We will send you an email to your folio. You will find a hand sanitizer throughout the hotel. We are providing extra training and caring for our team – and directing to stay home if you don't feel well. The graph above are the trends in room rates for both our group rates and the lower individual online prices we could find in the in which the group's
offer was placed. The best group/meeting rate shown is 54.2% in the month of October 2021 and the highest individual average rate is $376 in the month of October 2021. This graph will show past seasonality and will also project in the coming months. If you are flexible with dates, you may want to consider staying at Archer Hotel Redmond in a month when rates are lower.
Below are Archer's Archer's meeting, banquet, conference and event spaces Redmond. Feel free to use the Archer Hotel Redmond meeting space capacity table below to assist in event planning. Hotel Planner specializes in planning redmond events for bedroom rooms and meeting space for corporate events, weddings, parties, conventions, negotiated rates and trade fairs.
Check-in time is 15:00 depending on the hotel's local time. Early check-in may be available upon request at reception on the day of check-in. Check-out time is at 11:00 depending on the hotel's local time. Late check-out after the property may be available upon request at reception during your stay. There are 160 sleeping rooms in the hotel. Yes, they have 6 meeting rooms that
can support various table designs. A buffet breakfast is served daily at Archer's Kitchen + Bar on the first floor. Breakfast is open from 06:00 to 10:00 from Monday to Friday and from 07:00 to 11:00 on Saturday and Sunday. Parking is available in our garage and the fee is $15/night per vehicle. Free WiFi is available throughout the hotel. Yes, there is a fitness area and gym
available on site. Yes, there is a swimming pool on site. Indoor pool located on the first floor, open from 06:00 to 22:00 daily. Everything was fine and our group was treated well. I would use your site again and also let my friends know about it. Your site worked exactly as advertised. S. T. - Long Island, NY Discover more checking fees © 2003-2020 Lexyl Travel Technologies,
LLC. All rights reserved. Recently.
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